Danny Buggs
Danny Buggs was drafted by the New York Giants in 1975 where he played his
rookie season and part of the following season. He moved on to the Washington
Redskins in the middle of the 1976 seasons and played in
the nation’s capital through the 1979 season. In 1980,
Danny moved north to play for the Edmonton Eskimos of
the Canadian Football League where he won the Grey
Cup, the CFL’s championship trophy. He finished his pro
football career by moving to the USFL in 1983 to play for
the Tampa Bay Bandits and two final seasons with the
San Antonio Gunslingers.
During this time in his career, Daniel realized that
football merely provided a means for doing his life's work
– serving others. After his professional football career, he
began a non-profit organization, "The Winning Circle",
which taught a holistic approach to life skills instilled in
young people. In 1997 he received the Scroll of Courage from Reggie White’s National
Alliance of African American Athletes for The Winning Circle. He returned to his alma
mater, West Virginia, to serve the student athletes as Chaplain through the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes for six years. Daniel orchestrated the campus ministry chapter,
which continues to this day. Currently, he serves as an Atlanta Multi-Metro Area
Ministry Director for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, specifically serving inner-city
Atlanta and as the National FCA Inner-City Director.
On May 7, 2011, Daniel was bestowed an Honorary Doctorate Degree from Carver
Bible College in Atlanta, GA. Daniel has also recently
published a book, "Just Like Jesus – Make Every Play
Count: A Playbook for Success". There are many descriptive
words that could be said about Daniel, but simply he is
truly a servant who is committed to sharing with people
everywhere.
As a speaker, Daniel is known for his versatile,
thought-provoking style and technique. He has been
invited to share at numerous colleges, universities, football
bowl games, pre-season team meetings/dinners, Men's Day
Worship Services, and Men's Conferences. He also spoke at
Super Bowl game events in 2008 and 2009. His magnetic
personality blended with a captivating delivery style,
attracts audiences and speaking invitations worldwide to
hear his enlightening, motivating and life challenging messages. He is quickly emerging
as one of the most influential leaders and speakers of this generation.
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